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Abstract 
 
Environmental Controls on Snow Cover Thickness and Water Equivalent in Two Sub-
Arctic Mountain Catchments 
Christopher Cosgrove 
 
The spatial variability of snow cover characteristics (depth, density, and snow water equivalent 
[SWE]) has paramount importance for the management of water resources in mountain environments. 
Passive microwave (PM) inference of SWE from space-borne instrumentation is increasingly used but 
the reliability of this technique remains limited in mountainous areas. Complex topography and the 
transition between forest and alpine tundra vegetation zones create large spatial heterogeneities in the 
snowpack in such environments. A better understanding of the factors that control these 
heterogeneities is therefore needed to improve and extend the use of PM-derived SWE estimation to 
mountain settings.  
In this study, two seasonally snow-covered sub-Arctic mountain catchments at comparable latitudes, 
one in Hemavan, northern Sweden and the other in Wolf Creek, Yukon, Canada, were investigated to 
evaluate the relative influence of climate vs. landscape factors on the variability of snow cover 
characteristics. Field measurements of snowpack stratigraphy and SWE were performed at the 
approximate time of late winter snow depth maximum using various in situ methodologies. Regression 
analysis was then employed to identify possible relationships between snow depth, density and SWE, 
and landscape properties (altitude, slope angle and aspect) at both sites, both within and between 
different vegetation zones.  
Snow depth, density and SWE were found to be greatest in the alpine tundra zone of both catchments, 
and were largest in Hemavan, probably on account of the relatively warmer and wetter winter climate 
of northern Sweden compared to that of the Yukon. Elevation was the only quantifiable landscape 
property found to show a positive and significant relationship with SWE in both catchments. Notable 
differences in the spatial variability of snowpack properties were also found between the two study 
sites. The local variability of snow depth was greatest in the forest-alpine transition zone at Hemavan, 
but greatest in the alpine zone at Wolf Creek. Differences in the vegetation cover type between the two 
catchments (coniferous vs. deciduous in the forest zone) is suspected to exert an important influence 
on spatial patterns of snow depth, density and SWE, likely because of differences in the efficiency of 
snow interception. Further investigations of how different vegetation characteristics (e.g. leaf area 
index) influence snowpack properties over the course of the winter are recommended in order to 
improve and extend the use of PM-based SWE retrievals in high-latitude mountain environments. 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 
Miljöns påverkan på snötäckets tjocklek och vattenvärde i två subarktiska höglänta 
avrinningsområden 
Christopher Cosgrove 
 
Snötäcken i höglatitudområden, såsom i Skandinavien och Kanada, har stor betydelse för dess direkta 
område, men även regionalt och globalt. Eftersom snö är vit och reflekterar solljus, får det 
konsekvenser för hur solenergin som jorden mottar distribueras i atmosfären och på land. För de höga 
breddgraderna är snötäcket mestadels säsongsbetonat, vilket innebär att de kommer och går årligen, 
men i väldigt stor omfattning. Snötäckenas storlek och dynamiska karaktär, i kombination med deras 
inverkan på solstrålning, utgör en integrerad mekanism för det globala klimatet och lokala vädret. 

Snö är en fast form av vatten, men till skillnad från is förekommer snö som enskilda kristaller. 
Dessa kristaller grupperar sig tillsammans, varefter de åldras och smälter ihop till korn i olika storlekar 
och former som bestäms av den speciella miljö de utsätts för. Efterföljande snöfall under en vinter 
ackumuleras och bildar karakteristiska snötäcken som består av flera skikt som indikerar varje snöfall. 
Eftersom dessa snötäcken snabbt försvinner i samband med vårens varma temperaturer arbetar många 
forskare hårt för att exakt uppskatta hur mycket vatten snön innehåller för ett givet område, samt hur 
stort det området är. Detta är bland annat viktigt för att kunna skydda människor från översvämningar 
och kontrollera vattenkraftverk. 

En modern metod som utvecklats för att uppskatta snötäckens kornstorlek och vattenmängd 
använder satelliter för att upptäcka mikrovågor som avges naturligt från jordens yta. Snö stör vissa 
typer av mikrovågor, men inte andra, så genom att jämföra signalen från en mikrovåg som störs med 
en som inte störs, kan man mäta hur mycket snö som ligger på marken. Eftersom snö ofta finns på 
kalla och avlägsna platser har den här metoden stora fördelar, särskilt för forskare som föredrar att 
arbeta framför datorskärmen snarare än en frostig fältplats! Kontroller som utförs för hand för att testa 
dess riktighet har dock visat att satellitmätningarna i vissa situationer är opålitliga och felaktiga. Hur 
mycket snö det finns i bergsområden kan variera vitt från en enda bergssidan till den andra eftersom 
den mycket komplexa terrängen orsakar olika mönster av vind och strålning. Dessutom fångar 
vegetationen upp snö och beroende på vegetationstyp och dess omfattning blir situationen desto mer 
komplex.  

Allt detta gör att mäta snö genom att titta på mikrovågor från rymden förvirrande! Detta projekt 
försöker därför öka förståelsen för hur samspelet mellan det komplexa landskapet och olika 
vegetationstyper påverkar hur mycket vatten snön innehåller. För att göra detta, togs fältmätningar av 
snödjup och densitet på olika platser inom två kontrasterande, men också ganska liknande platser; 
Hemavan, Sverige, och Wolf Creek, Yukon, Kanada. Hemavan och Wolf Creek ligger nästan på 
samma breddgrad, har komplementära bergsformer, och skog på låga höjder som byts till mindre 
buskar vid högre höjder innan den alpina tundran nås. Däremot är deras klimat ganska annorlunda, 
Wolf Creek är kallare och torrare, och deras vegetation motstrider också - massor av lövträd (björkar) i 
Hemavan jämfört med granskog i Wolf Creek. Genom att göra mätningar i olika vegetationszoner i 
varje område, samt att ta reda på vinkeln, läget och höjden för varje mätpunkt från en digital karta, var 
det möjligt att försöka se hur dessa olika variabler påverkas av hur mycket vatten som finns i snön. 
Genom att studera två olika fältplatser och karakterisera hur snön varierade i djup och densitet, enskilt 
och övergripande, men också i olika vegeterade områden, ledde detta till insikter i hur mycket de 
kontrasterande klimaten och vegetationen påverkar hur snön distribueras. Med hänvisning till 
klimatdata från tidigare snösäsonger bekräftade de att det man studerade varken var ovanligt för 
Hemavan eller Wolf Creek. 

Hemavans blötare, varmare klimat innebar djupare snö med högre densitet än för Wolf Creek totalt, 
men hur snön distribuerades hade likheter; på båda ställena det finns mer snö på toppen av berget än 
på botten. Detta beror sannolikt på att det snöar mer desto högre upp du går, men också för att det kan 
finnas större mängder smältande snö från mer vegetation och varmare temperaturer i de nedre 
sluttningarna. Hur mycket snön varierade i djup och densitet visade några intressanta skillnader; i 
Hemavan var störst variation i djup inom ett område på 5 m som mättes där skogen börjar bli alpin 
tundra, medan i Wolf Creek var snö som ändrats i djup från ett steg till nästa mest märkbar i de 



 
 

vegetationsfria alpina tundraområdena, men faktiskt varierade lite mindre än Hemavan småskaligt sett. 
När man tittar på hur snödjupet varierade i de olika vegetationszonerna för varje plats var Wolf Creeks 
alpina områden överlägset mest föränderliga, med mycket tydliga, tunna vindblåsta fläckar och djupa 
drivor på andra platser. 
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1. Introduction & Aims 

Seasonal snow is an important facet of hydrology in mountain regions, and the volume of 

snow meltwater produced each spring has significant consequences for water resources in 

such areas, be they for agricultural activities, energy production, natural hazard forecasting, or 

ecosystem function. Continuous monitoring of seasonal snow cover can also provide insights 

into long-term climate trends, and the influence of snow-covered landscapes into the surface 

energy balance (Langlois et al., 2011). Accurately measuring snow cover extent and 

estimating its water content is therefore crucial for many societal and ecological concerns. 

 The large spatial variability of seasonal snowpacks in mountain landscapes 

represents a significant challenge for the accurate estimation of snow water equivalent (SWE) 

between plot-, basin- and regional scales. Complex topographic and slope exposure effects, 

local microclimates and pronounced vegetation zonation within such areas affect the 

distribution, accumulation, and melt rates of snow, which display considerable heterogeneity 

even at the plot scale (a few m2). These landscape qualities can easily be masked by the 

apparent homogeneity of snowpacks, thus creating significant uncertainties when 

extrapolating in-situ measurements of snow depth and SWE to larger scales. Because of harsh 

weather conditions, terrain hazards, and geographical isolation, ground-based measurements 

of snow properties in mountains are typically restricted to sites where permanent hydro-

meteorological stations are established, or where access is possible. The often discontinuous 

nature of these data, and/or the use of inconsistent field methodologies, produce further biases 

in calculations of regional SWE, even across similar types of terrain within a catchment.  

 These difficulties have led to the increased use of spaceborne (satellite) passive 

microwave measurements to infer SWE in snowpacks across large regions. The method is 

based on the fact that ground-surface emission of microwave wavelengths in the K and Ka-

bands (19-37 GHz) is attenuated by the total mass and water content of the snowpack. Also, 

in contrast to measurements in the visible or near-infrared bands, passive microwave 

measurements can be acquired even under cloudy conditions. However, the reliability of the 

method, which is high over areas of low relief or vegetation cover (e.g., lowland tundra), is 

compromised where topography is more complex and/or where the forest to tundra transition 

occurs, due to the large spatial variability of the snowpack (Derksen et al., 2005). Improving 

current understanding of the controls on the spatial variability of snow in such areas, via 

adequate sampling strategies for ground validation, is required to enhance the robustness of 

algorithms used in passive microwave inference of mountain SWE.  

 This study investigates controls exerted by landscape properties and climate on the 

spatial variability of SWE in two sub-Arctic mountainous catchments in Hemavan, west 

Västerbotten, Sweden, and in the Wolf Creek Research Basin, Yukon Territory, Canada. The 
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two study areas were chosen due to their similarities in topography and latitude, and because 

forest to alpine tundra transition zones are found within each. Climate conditions at both sites, 

however, differ considerably. For example, mid-January mean air temperatures in 

Västerbotten and the southeastern Yukon are -8.5 ºC and -22 ºC respectively. This contrast 

allows for an inter-site comparison of snow cover properties in which the relative influence of 

climate variables (winter temperatures, precipitation rates) can be potentially separated from 

that of landscape properties (vegetation cover, slope, aspect, altitude). This project uses in situ 

field measurements of snow cover properties, as well as historical snow cover and 

meteorological data obtained from both study sites. In addition, an appraisal of the precision 

of three in-situ measurement techniques for the estimation of SWE is presented. 

 

The specific aims of the study are as follows; 

 

1) To characterize the spatial variability of snow characteristics (depth, density, SWE) 

across the two study sites and within individual vegetation zones in each (forest, 

forest to alpine tundra transition, and alpine tundra), and contrast these in terms of 

regional climate; 

 

2) To assess the influence of different landscape properties (altitude, ground surface 

aspect, ground surface slope angle, vegetation cover type and density) on SWE across 

both study areas and within individual vegetation zones; and 

 

3) To evaluate the respective merits of three in-situ measuring techniques for SWE. 
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2. Background 

2.1 Spatial variability of snow cover 
The importance of seasonal snow cover extends across global to local scales. From a climatic 

point of view, the high reflectivity of snow-covered surfaces limits the absorption of solar 

radiation, thus producing a significant cooling effect in the Earth’s surface energy budget. In 

the Northern hemisphere, Arctic and sub-Arctic landscapes are covered by seasonal snow for 

up to 10 months of the year, which dictates many regional climate and bio-physical qualities, 

and constrains human activities (Callaghan et al., 2011). The low thermal conductivity of 

snow insulates soils from harsh winter temperatures above, thus producing a sub-nival 

microclimate sufficiently clement to shelter both flora and fauna. It also regulates the winter 

soil temperature regime, with strongly controls the active layer thickness of permafrost, and, 

indirectly, greenhouse gas emissions from seasonally frozen soils (Stiegliz et al., 2003; 

Johansson et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 2014). Snow accumulation in catchments is also of great 

interest to stakeholders wishing to predict the timing, duration and magnitude of the spring-

time meltwater pulse. The most important snowpack parameter to measure for making 

hydrological predictions is the snow water equivalent (SWE; Sturm et al., 2010). It is the 

equivalent water depth that would be obtained by melting a column of snow of unit surface 

area, and it is determined by the snowpack depth, density and interstitial liquid water content. 

Knowledge of the physics of snow accumulation and ablation has considerably 

progressed through laboratory and field-based research, but one of the greatest remaining 

knowledge gap in this field concerns the complex role of landscape properties in controlling 

snow distribution (Pomeroy et al., 2004). The spatial variability of snow is defined by 

contrasts in depth, grain size and shape, density and liquid water content across different 

spatial scales that range up from a few cm2 to tens of km2. At the smallest spatial scales, 

heterogeneities in snowpacks arise from the variability of snowfall and from snow 

metamorphosis, which is caused by thermal and water-vapor gradients generated by 

differences in ground and air temperature, and between layers in the snow pack itself 

(Taillandier et al., 2007). These gradients drive condensation and sublimation processes on 

snow grains, altering their size and shape and leading to characteristic, climate-related 

stratigraphic features (Sturm & Holmgren, 1995). Surface snow is also subject to partial 

melting/sintering by solar radiation and hardening by wind packing, and surface crusts 

formed by these processes often remained defined in the snowpack even after burial by 

further precipitation events. 
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At larger spatial scales, factors that control snowpack heterogeneities result from site-

specific interactions between climate, vegetation cover and topography. Mountain landscapes, 

in particular, are a complex arrangement of surfaces, whose varied altitudes, areas, orientation 

and slopes create intricate patterns that reflect solar radiation to different degrees, and control 

or modify near-surface wind patterns. This leads to dynamic differences in snow 

accumulation, re-distribution and ablation which are further magnified by vegetation cover 

gradients of varied density, height, leaf area and stem width (Clark et al., 2011; Sturm et al., 

2001). Table 1 summarizes different processes affecting the spatial variability of snow and 

the spatial scales they operate on (Clark et al., 2011). At the sub-meter scale, the variability of 

snow cover is controlled by micro-topography and the roughness of both ground and snow-

covered surfaces (Watson et al. 2006). At spatial scales of 10 m and above, other processes 

become important, such as snow interception and sublimation from the forest canopy, the 

trapping of drifting snow by shrubs, preferential deposition/scouring in sheltered/exposed 

areas, sloughing and avalanching, daily to seasonal variations in freezing level heights and 

melt energy. Useful predictors of snow cover properties that reflect these processes include 

vegetation indices and measures of climate/landscape properties such as wind exposure index, 

ground surface slope, elevation and aspect. 

 
Table 1. Processes affecting the spatial variability of snow cover at different spatial scales and related 
predictors, after Clark et al. (2011).  

Process Related predictors Spatial Scale (m) 

Variability in microtopography 

Snow interception/sublimation    

    from forest canopy 

- 

distance from trunk; spacing of  

    trees; leaf area index 

1 

10 

Trapping of snow by tall shrubs vegetation type variable 

Preferential deposition of snow in  

    sheltered areas and scouring and 

    re-deposition of snow by wind 

sheltering indices 10 - 100 

Sloughing and avalanching slope 10 – 1000a 

Variability in freezing levels elevation 100 – 1000b 

Variability in melt energy elevation; slope; aspect; radiation  50 – 1000 

Notes. aThe horizontal scale associated with sloughing and avalanching is often much smaller than the 
vertical scale. bThe horizontal scale associated with variability in freezing levels is often much larger 
than the vertical scale. 

 

Landscape qualities that affect snow accumulation were reviewed by Anderson et al. 

(2014). Altitude is often observed to have a positive correlation with SWE due to positive 

precipitation gradients caused by orography, or to negative air temperature gradients causing 
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preferential melting or rainfall at lower altitudes. Grunewald et al (2014) describe variations 

in this pattern from observations in the Swiss Alps. Differences in snow accumulation and 

wind-scouring on windward vs. lee slopes can be related to slope aspect and prevailing wind 

directions, and also to differences in the amount of received solar radiation (exposure). Forest 

cover intercepts falling snow on leaves and branches, which also results in losses through 

sublimation and wind redistribution. At a scale of a few meters, it creates circular depressions 

around individual trees. Vegetation above and within the snowpack also decreases its albedo, 

enhancing net absorption of solar radiation, and leading to melt losses.  

The spatial variability of snow has been extensively studied in different regions, 

across varying scales both temporally and spatially, and with a number of different 

methodologies. However there remain significant knowledge gaps for high-latitude mountain 

regions. For example, Rees et al (2013) observe that the majority of long-term snow surveys 

in Canada are from sites located south of 55º N. Snow cover properties in mountainous areas 

are understudied due to the intrinsic difficulties and hazards associated with gathering data in 

these environments (Erxleben et al., 2002). Available observational data are often biased by 

practical considerations such as accessibility of sites, and as a result are often obtained in 

unrepresentative locations. There are also far fewer available measurements of snow density 

or SWE than of snow depth. 

Where detailed observational data are lacking, the SWE is sometimes calculated from 

an estimated bulk snowpack density value, based on the local climate, the age of the 

snowpack and its depth (e.g., Sturm et al., 2010). Other studies extrapolate from limited 

observational data by employing linear regression models where statistically significant 

relationships between snow depth and density are found (Pomeroy et al., 2004; Rasouli et al., 

2014). Some researchers have also attempted to devise best practices and in situ sampling 

strategies in order to accurately capture and characterize the spatial variability of 

heterogeneous snow (López-Moreno et al., 2011; Watson et al., 2006).  

In recent years, airborne or terrestrial laser scanners have been increasingly used to 

create high-resolution digital elevation models (DEMs) of snow-free areas and to monitor 

subsequent snow-pack development (Bernard et al., 2013; Grunewald et al., 2014, Reveulto 

et al., 2014). These methods can provide high-resolution descriptions of dynamic snow-depth 

development for transects or entire small catchments, but cannot measure SWE or density, 

both of which have been shown to vary considerably both horizontally and vertically within 

the snowpack (Rasmus, 2013).  
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2.2 Passive microwave remote sensing for SWE estimation 
The Earth naturally emits a microwave signal that is attenuated by snow cover, and the 

attenuation of the signal can be related to the size and frequency of scatterers (snow grains) 

along its radiation path (Tedesco & Narvekar, 2010). This makes it possible to infer and 

estimate the SWE of terrestrial snowpack using spaceborne passive microwave (PM) sensors.  

These sensors measure the brightness temperature (Tb) of the microwave signal for two 

frequency bands (~19 and 37 GHz), and both SWE and snow depth can be inferred from the 

brightness difference between these bands, as higher frequencies are more susceptible to 

scattering by snow. The main advantages of this method are that it does not require daylight, 

it is largely unaffected by atmosphere or cloud conditions, and it provides hemispheric-scale 

coverage. However PM estimations of SWE are presently available at a coarse spatial 

resolution only. These data are typically interpolated into the Equal Area Scalable Earth Grid 

(EASE-Grid) with a grid resolution of only 25 × 25 km, and the heterogeneity of landscape, 

vegetation and snow cover within such a footprint can be large (Derksen et al., 2005; Mätzler 

& Standley, 2000; Tarkala et al., 2011). 

 Satellite remote sensing estimation of SWE by the PM method has been possible since 

November 1978, when the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) became 

operational on the Nimbus-7 satellite (Foster et al., 2005). This was followed in 1987 by the 

Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) of the US Defense Meteorological Satellite 

Program. While the SMMR ceased to operate in 1987, the SSM/I continues to operate to day. 

An additional sensor is used since 2002 on the Aqua satellite: the Advanced Microwave 

Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observations (AMSR-E). See Table 2 below for a summary.     

 

Table 2. Summary of the characteristics of satellite PM sensors, adapted from Foster et al. (2005) 

 SMMR SSM/I AMSR-E 

Platform Nimbus-7 DMSP F-8 Aqua 

Period of operation 1979-1987 1987-present 2002-present 

Data acquisition every other day daily daily 

Swath width (km) 780 1400 1600 

Frequency (GHz) 18.0 37.0 19.35 37.0 18.7 36.5 

Spatial  

    resolution (km) 

60×40 (18 GHz) 

30×20 (37 GHz) 

69×43 (19.4 GHz) 

37×29 (37 GHz) 

28×16 (19.7 GHz) 

14×8 (36.5 GHz) 

Polarization H & V H & V H & V 

Orbital timing 0000 0600 0130 

Incidence angle 51º 53º 53º 
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An example of a near-real time product for SWE estimation which is partly derived 

from remotely-sensed PM is that produced under the GlobSnow project coordinated by the 

Finnish Meteorological Institute (Fig 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Example of a daily SWE estimate provided by GlobSnow for the 19th April, 2014. Note that 
mountainous areas are masked in red. Reproduced with permission from http://www.globsnow.info/. 

Sources of inaccuracies in SWE retrieval by the PM method have been the object of 

research since the very first algorithms were introduced. For example, Mätzler and Standley 

(2000) showed that where measurements are made over adjacent areas (footprints) with large 

differences in elevation and/or slope aspect, the microwave brightness temperature measured 

by the satellite is larger for surfaces that face the incoming orbital path, and lesser for slopes 

facing away from this path.  

The effect of vegetation cover on SWE retrievals has also been an important area of 

research. Consistent under-estimation of SWE in boreal forest areas has been observed due to 

the tree canopy contributing to the microwave signal (Foster et al., 2005). One approach to 

rectify this has been to develop specific algorithms for different land-cover types. Derksen et 

al. (2003) evaluated the accuracy of satellite SWE retrievals in western Canada using 

algorithms developed by the Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) for four different land 

covers, ranging from open terrain to dense coniferous forest. Validation was based on 

comparison of SWE retrievals with weekly in situ measurements over an 18-year period. It 
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was found that satellite-derived SWE estimates and their inter-annual variations were closely 

correlated with in situ measurements in areas with sparse or no forest cover, but there was a 

much poorer agreement in densely forested areas, or where SWE was consistently >75 mm. It 

was also found that late-season snowpacks, which are particularly heterogeneous, showed the 

greatest disparity between spaceborne and in situ observations. In a separate study, satellite 

SWE retrievals were examined along a 500 km transect from a zone of dense boreal forest to 

an open tundra environment (Derksen et al., 2005). The best agreement with in situ data was 

in the forested areas, while satellite retrievals tended to underestimate SWE in the forest-

tundra transition zone, and even more so in the open tundra areas. Furthermore, the SWE 

underestimation was uncorrelated with forest fraction cover. Derksen et al. (2005) attributed 

this lack of correlation at least in part to the windswept, irregular nature of the terrain, which 

tends to produce deep leeward snowdrifts. These studies highlight the challenges involved in 

properly interpreting spaceborne PM estimates of SWE in terrains with complex vegetation 

cover and topography, and underscore the need to better understand the environmental factors 

that control snow cover variability in such settings, particularly at high latitudes where forest 

cover and open tundra co-exist.  

2.3 In situ methods of SWE estimation 
The most common method for in situ SWE estimation is a cylindrical corer that is inserted 

vertically through the snowpack. A snow depth reading is obtained from markings on the 

outside of the corer, and the corer is then removed and weighted (with the sampled snowpack 

inside it), typically using a calibrated spring scale. From the corer volume and measured 

weight, the bulk snow density and SWE can be calculated. Sturm et al. (2010) describe four 

main types of corers used in North America, all of which suffer from systematic 

underestimation of SWE due to mass loss of snow during extraction of the corer. To more 

accurately measure snow density, they advocate instead for the use of a cutter of known 

volume capacity (e.g., 250 cm3) that is inserted horizontally into a face of a snow-pit. 

Integrating densities for all sampled layers yields a more a reliable and accurate value for 

SWE. Based on data from 5 field studies in different settings where both the corer and cutter 

methods were used, Sturm et al. (2010) show that on average, the corer underestimates snow 

bulk density by 7.1% (Table ). This is, however, the only published inter-comparison study of 

in situ methods of SWE estimation that could be identified in the literature. In the present 

study, results of three different in situ methods for SWE estimation will be compared at two 

contrasted subarctic field sites, as described next under section 3. 
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Table 3. Percentage difference between snow bulk density as estimated by corers compared to cutters. 
Average value is weighted by the number of snow pits (n). Adapted from Sturm et al, (2010). 

Year Location n Error (%) 

1996 Kuparuk basin, Alaska 37 +0 

2000 Ivotuk to Barrow, Alaska 60 -3 

2000 Barrow 14 -5 

2002 Ivotuk to Barrow, Alaska 26 -9 

2004 Nome to Barrow, Alaska 39 -11 

2005 Manitoba, Canada 101 -10 

2006 Manitoba, Canada 56 -8 

Total  333 -7.1 
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3. Methods 

3.1 Study sites and field measurements 
In this study, field measurements of snowpack properties were conducted between March 4, 

2014 and March 6, 2014, in Hemavan, Sweden, and between April 5 and April 11, 2014, in 

the Wolf Creek research basin, Yukon (Fig. 2). The timing of the field observation campaigns 

at both sites was set so as to sample the snowpack when the approximate maximum SWE is 

expected, and before the onset of spring snow melt. In the case of Wolf Creek, specific dates 

were also selected to coincide with a monthly snow survey conducted by the Yukon Water 

Resource Branch (YWRB; see 3.1.2. below). 

 

      (a)        (b)        

 
Figure 2. Location map of the two sites investigated in this study. (a) Hemavan, Västerbotten, northern 
Sweden; (b) Wolf Creek research basin, Yukon Territory, northwestern Canada. 

3.1.1. Hemavan  

Hemavan (65°50′N 15°05′E) is located in Västerbotten County in northern Sweden (Fig. 2a). 

This small town attracts many Swedes and Norwegians for skiing, and is easily accessible via 

Hemavan-Tärnaby Airport. Data from the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute 

(SMHI) indicate that presently, the mean annual air temperature at Hemavan is near 0 ºC, the 

annual precipitation ranges between 800 and 1000 mm and the typical seasonal snowpack 

depth is between 80 and 100 cm (SMHI, 2014). 

 The field site investigated as part of this study lies ~10 km east of the town (Fig. 

3a). It comprises part of the east-facing slopes of Norra Storfjället that drain into the river 

Tärnaan, and also south-facing slopes that drain directly into lake Stor-Laisan. The lake itself 
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drains into Umeälven, one of Sweden’s most regulated rivers, on which is located a major 

hydro-electric installation, Stornorrfors (Vattenfall, 2010). Hence there is an immediate, 

practical interest for making accurate hydrological forecasts of snow meltwater runoff in this 

area.  

The geology of the Norra Storfjället range is typical of the Caledonites, a succession of 

Nappes pushed eastward sequentially above each other (Mahaney & Kalm, 2012). The area 

was glaciated repeatedly during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. At present, however, only 

a few ice patches and perennial snow fields remain in three cirques at Norra Storfjället’s 

highest altitudes. Surficial materials in the study area consist in a mix of glaciofluvial 

deposits, hummocky moraines and mass-wasting landforms. Cryosolic gleysols dominate, 

with patterned ground surfaces on some high-elevation slopes typical of permafrost regions. 

The mountains around Hemavan are covered by birch forest up to an altitude of ~650 m 

above sea level (asl), above which alpine tundra vegetation is found, with numerous rock 

outcrops, up to ~1600 m asl. Between these zones is a transition area with scattered, dwarf 

birch trees and shrubs that cover an elevation range of ~50 m. The most recent comprehensive 

survey of the vegetation of the Swedish mountains was conducted by Stockholm University, 

producing a map series published in 1979 by Naturvårdsverket (The Swedish Environmental 

Protection Agency). Within the study area a number of vegetation types are defined: birch 

forest, heaths, fens, meadows, etc. (Table 4). Since the map was produced, it is possible and 

even likely that the area covered by some vegetation types has changed, but it is unlikely that 

the overall composition of the vegetation cover area has altered much.  

3.1.2 Wolf Creek 
Wolf Creek (60º31' N, 135º31' W) is a 179 km2 mountain catchment located on the interior 

edge of Canada’s Coast Mountains (Fig. 2b). It is situated 15 km south of the city of 

Whitehorse and is part of the headwaters of the Yukon River (Janowicz, 1999). The 

catchment is located in the Boreal Cordillera Ecozone as defined by Environment Canada. It 

has a sub-Arctic continental climate typified by a large inter-annual temperature variation 

with low precipitation. The long-term mean annual air temperature recorded at Whitehorse 

airport was -0.1 ºC over the period 1981-2010 (Environment Canada, 2014). The mean daily 

temperature in January was -15.2 ºC, while that in July was 14.3 ºC. The mean annual 

precipitation over the period 1981-2010 was 262 mm, with 101 mm of it falling as snow.  

The bedrock geology of the Wolf Creek catchment consists largely of sedimentary 

rocks, and the majority of the basin is overlain by glacial till with thicknesses of up to 2 m. 

Permafrost underlies an estimated 43% of the catchment area, and is most extensive at higher 

elevations (Rasouli et al., 2014, and references therein). The Wolf Creek catchment covers an 
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Table 4. Vegetation types in the Hemavan study area. Translated from Naturvårdsverket (1979). 

Altitude Vegetation Type Sub-Type Description 
LOW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HIGH 

Birch forest Meadow-type 
with tall herbs 

Lush birch forest with rich undergrowth of tall 
herbs, grasses and ferns. There is often a shrub 
layer of willow (Salix spp), bird cherry (Prunus 
padus) etc. This veg. type requires moving ground 
water, impressive snow cover and is most common 
in calcareous areas. 

 Heath-type with 
mosses 

Common montane forest birch type. The 
vegetation consists mostly of blueberry 
(Vaccinium Myrt.) or crowberry (Empetrum 
herm.), But may also consist of grass, low herbs or 
ferns. Junipers (Juniperas) sometimes form a 
shrub layer. 

Fen Dry-type Accessible wetland vegetation dominated by 
various sedges: Carex species, tuvsäv (Scirpus 
caesp.) and others. Bottom layer of milled brown 
mosses. Include a reference to a large number of 
plant communities of both poor- and rich- type. 
Area’s most common mire type. 

 Sloping-type Dominated by grasses and sedges. The slope 
usually exceeds 5 degrees. Occur mainly below 
the timberline in areas with higher precipitation. 
transitioning the lime influence in very species-
rich plant communities. 

Heath Fresh-type Characterized by large end unit with tall dwarf 
birch (Betula nana) with touches of willow (Salix 
app.) and junipers (Juniperus). As a rule contains 
a lower layer of grass and herbs. Requires 
prolonged snow protection and occurs primarily 
in low-alpine region's lower parts. 

 Dry-type Dominated by low-growing rice, for example, 
blueberries (Vaccinium Myrt.), Crowberry 
(Empetum herm.) and low-growing dwarf birch 
(Betula nana), with elements of narrow-leaved 
grass. Vegetation cover introversion generally low 
but varies with snow cover. Occupies large areas 
in low-alpine region. transitioning the lime 
influence in species-rich plant communities 

Blocky areas and 
bedrock outcrop 

 Mostly in high alpine region. Lacking coherent 
green cover. The number of vascular plants is 
small. On the lower level even larger block sinks, 
talus and rock outcrops. 

 

altitude range of 800 to 2250 m asl, and comprises three ecozones (boreal forest, subalpine 

taiga and alpine tundra), the boundaries of which are largely determined by altitude 

(Janowicz, 1999). Spruce, pine and aspen dominate the boreal forest. Above the treeline 

(~1300 m asl), the shrub alpine tundra is characterized by sparser stands of these species and 

by ‘buckbrush’, which designates dense alder and willow shrubs that grow up to 2 m in 
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height. The alpine tundra zone is largely devoid of woody vegetation but mosses, lichens and 

clumps of grass can be found there.  

The decision to include Wolf Creek in this study was partly motivated by its status as 

a dedicated hydrological research basin, which was first established in 1992 in order to 

improve knowledge of the hydrology of Yukon river headwaters for water resource 

management related to hydro-electrical power generation (Janowicz, 1999). Later the basin 

became part of the Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX), whose main aim 

was to develop energy and water balance models for assessing sensitivity of water resources 

to climate change. More recently the Wolf Creek research basin has been integrated in the 

Ecological Monitoring and Assessment Network (EMAN), whose goal it is to study Canadian 

ecosystem responses to environmental stresses. In each of the ecozones of the catchment, the 

YWRB maintains an automated weather station (AWS) and a snow pillow (static loading 

pressure sensor) to follow the development of snow cover over the course of the winter (Fig. 

3). The YWRB also conducts monthly surveys of snow depth, density and SWE through the 

winter using consistent snow courses in each of the three ecozones in the catchment. Data 

from these surveys are used as supplementary information as part of the present study.  

 

 
Figure 3. Seasonal evolution of snowpack SWE measured by a snow pillow in the buckbrush 

zone of the Wolf Creek research basin, Yukon. The red dotted line is a 4-year average over the period 
2010-14, while the blue line is for the winter 2013-14. The green bar denotes the timing of the spring 
2014 field measurements performed in this study. Figure reproduced with permission from 
Environment Yukon, Snow Report, May 2014. 

3.1.3 Field measurements 

At both study sites (Sweden and Canada), measurement of snowpack properties were 

performed in a series of snow pits in order to estimate snowpack SWE. A total of 15 pits were 

excavated in Hemavan, and 17 pits in the Wolf Creek basin (Fig. 4 and 5). The location of 

snow pits was selected as a compromise between accessibility to backcountry sites, the time 

constraints of the survey, and the desire to obtain the best spatial coverage and representation 

of each landscape class as possible (see below). The coordinates and elevation of each snow 

pit was recorded with a hand-held Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver. 
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Figure 4. Snow pit locations, Hemavan, Sweden. The Tärnaas river runs north to south and Stor-
Laisan is at bottom left. Photo from Lantmäteriet (I2014/00601;maps.slu.se/get), used with permission.   

 

 
Figure 5. Snow pit locations in the Wolf Creek research basin, Yukon. Fish Lake is shown to the 
northwest, Mount Granger to the west and Coal Lake to the south. The YWRB buckbrush AWS is 
located at Pit 5 (1250 m asl), and the alpine AWS at Pit 13 (1615 m asl). The forest AWS is ≈5 km 
northwest (off map) from the alpine AWS and lies at 750 m asl. Base map from Natural Resources 
Canada, (geogratis.gc.ca), used with permission.  
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In Hemavan, all snow pit sites were accessed by ski or by snowmobile, and were 

distributed within 2 km on either side of an established snowmobile trail that runs 

approximately South to North from the eastern shore of lake Stor-Laisan (Fig. 4). Snow pits 

excavated in the Wolf Creek research basin (Fig. 5) were either accessed by snowshoe or by 

snowmobile with YWRB staff, depending on their proximity to established trails. Snow pits 5 

and 13 were located adjacent to YWRB snow courses at their ‘Buckbrush’ (transition) and 

alpine AWS. 

 When excavating snow pits, care was taken to preserve the integrity of the north-facing, 

sun-sheltered side, which was later used for snow property measurements. A simple 

stratigraphic description of the snowpack at each pit was first made in order to delineate the 

approximate seasonality of snow layers in the pits (Autumn, Winter, Spring), and to evaluate 

how snow accumulation varied between different vegetation zones. An estimate of grain size 

(mm), grain shape (dendritic, rounded) and relative degree of compaction (compact, semi-

compact, loose) was made, and the depth and thickness of discrete ice layers and depth hoar 

was noted in each pit. In addition, an avalanche probe was used to take 5 to 6 further snow 

depth measurements within a radius of 5 m of each pit. The mean and standard deviation of 

these measurements provided a simple estimate of the plot-scale variability of the snowpack, 

and helped to establish if the chosen pit location was likely to be representative of its 

immediate surroundings. 

Three different instruments were used to estimate snowpack properties and/or SWE: 

(1) the Toikka Snow Fork, (2) Snowmetrics wedge sampler, and (3) Federal snow sampler.  

 

1. Toikka Snow Fork (Fig. 6). This instrument, developed by Toikka OY (Espoo, 

Finland), calculates both the liquid water content (%) and density (g cm-3) of snow at a single 

point. It consists of a portable radiowave sensor and antenna probe that measure the dielectric 

properties of the snow to infer density and liquid water content. The instrument gives instant 

results for analysis in the field, and also stores the data for later download. A complete 

description of the Snow Fork is given by Sihvola and Tiuri (1986). For the purpose of this 

study, its ease of transport within a backpack made it suitable for back-country measurements 

and to allow for comparisons with other, manual in situ measurement techniques. The SWE 

of a snow layer was calculated by multiplying the Snow Fork’s density measurements by the 

depth interval between two consecutive measurement points. The chosen depth interval was 

set at 5 cm, as a compromise between an optimal data resolution and time-efficiency in a 

short field campaign. The total SWE for a snowpit evaluated by this method is the sum of all 

discrete layer SWE measurements in the pit. 
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Figure 6. Using the Snow Fork in Wolf Creek. In the author’s left hand is the Snow Fork’s probe, in 
and in his right hand the insrument's control keypad. Logger and power supply are in the pit (unseen). 

2. Snowmetrics wedge sampler. (Fig. 7) Wedge-shaped cutters or samplers are 

commonly used in snow density measurements for avalanche forecasting. The model used in 

this study is the RIP 2 Cutter made by Snowmetrics (Fort Collins, USA; 

www.snowmetrics.com). The sampler has a height of 5 cm, an internal volume of 250 cm-3, 

and the snow density and SWE for a 5-cm thick sample are estimated by weighing the sample 

using a small spring scale. As for the Toikka Snow Fork, whole-pit SWE estimates obtained 

by the Snowmetric sampler method were calculated as the sum of discrete layer 

measurements. 

 

3. Federal snow sampler. This type of sampler, sometimes also called Mt. Rose 

sampler, is used extensively in snow surveys worldwide due to its simple use and relative 

efficiency. It has been for decades the standard snow survey tool of the U.S. Federal 

Department of Agriculture and the forestry Service, hence its name. Several models exist, 

with different specifications, but their basic design is the same (Dixon and Boon, 2011). The 

sampler typically consists of 30” (0.76 m) long, threaded sections of aluminium tube, the first 

with a cutting head (Figure 8). The sampler can be increased in length according to snowpack 

depth by adding tube sections. To take measurements of SWE and snow density, the sampler 

is pushed vertically through the snowpack to ground level, and the snow depth is noted on the 

tube (graduated scale) before the sampler is removed. The tapered cutting head keeps the 

snowpack core within. The snow-filled sampler can then be weighed using a specially 

calibrated spring balance that provides readings of SWE. Alternatively, a digital balance, or 
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another spring balance, can be used to determine SWE with simple calculation steps using the 

known volume of the sampler and snowpack depth. The mean density of the snowpack can be 

determined by dividing the estimated SWE by the snow depth. 

 
Figure 7. A photograph showing a measured snowpit face in Hemavan. The Snowmetric sampler is in 
the wall of the snowpit and the folding ruler is used to record the vertical position of successive 
measurements. A stem thermometer (also visible) is used to establish the temperature profile of the 
snowpack. 

In Hemavan, measurements of SWE using the Federal sampler were performed by Dr 

S. Ingvander (Stockholm University). The measurements were made in close proximity to the 

face of the snow pits where SWE had been estimated by other methods (described earlier), in 

order to allow for comparison of the results. Here too, the calibrated spring balance of the 

Federal sampler, as well as a separate digital balance, were employed to calculate SWE. Only 

8 of the 15 snowpits investigated in Hemavan had SWE estimates made with the Federal 

sampler. In the Wolf Creek basin, measurements were made for all 17 pits with the calibrated 

spring balance of the Federal sampler only. This sampler was different from the one used in 

Hemavan.  
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Figure 8. Federal snow sampler. The bottom section shows a serrated cutting head on the left. Each 
section is graduated in 1-cm intervals, and a pre-calibrated spring balance is shown at top. (Photo 
credit: Rickly Hydrological Company, USA, http://www.rickly.com)  

3.1.4 Classification of landscape properties 

In this study, the following properties of the landscape were investigated as possible controls 

on the spatial distribution of snow: altitude, slope angle, slope aspect (orientation) and 

vegetation cover type. Altitude, slope angle and slope aspect for all snow pits locations were 

derived from digital elevation models (DEMs) using the ArcGIS software. Slope orientation 

was transformed into a continuous variable using the cosine of the azimuth, meaning that a 

value of -1 indicates a southern aspect, and a value of 1 a northern aspect. The DEMs used are 

publicly available products and were obtained from Lantmäteriet in Sweden (through: 

maps.slu.se/get) and from Geomatics Yukon, through the Geogratis web portal of Natural 

Resources Canada (http://geogratis.cgdi.gc.ca/). The spatial resolution of the two DEMs are 

50 and 30 m for Hemavan and Wolf Creek, respectively. 

 The classification of vegetation cover followed a simple scheme with three discrete 

categories reflecting an altitudinal gradient, namely forest, transitional and alpine zones. 

Classifying whether a snow pit site was in a forest, transitional or alpine setting was done in 

the field, based upon observations of the density, height and species of woody vegetation at 

each pit. In Hemavan, there was a well-defined treeline, but also scattered stands of mature 

birch that stood up to 3 m or more above the snow surface. If there were more than 5 mature 

trees within a 3 m radius of the snow pit, the site was classified as ‘forest’. Above treeline, 

and/or on the edges of birch stands there were areas where dwarf birch dominated alongside 

willow and juniper, though with lesser height and density compared to forest locations. Snow 

pits in these locations were classified as being in a ‘transitional’ setting. At locations where 

no woody vegetation was visible above or within the snowpack, snow pit sites were classified 
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as ‘alpine’. In the Wolf Creek basin, snow pit sites were classified as ‘forest’ if located within 

areas dominated by mature spruce or pine, ‘transitional’ where woody species were 

predominantly shrub and bushes (locally called ‘buckbrush’), and ‘alpine’ above the treeline, 

where little or no woody species were present. 

3.2 Supporting climatological and hydrological data 

3.2.1 Hemavan 

In order to characterize mean winter conditions at Hemavan, and to assess how representative 

the winter 2013-14 was of these conditions, daily climatological data for the period from 

September 2013 to April 2014 recorded at Hemavan airport (400 m asl) were obtained from 

SMHI. This is the closest permanent weather station to the study area (< 10 km away) with 

long-term, continuous records. From these data, monthly averages (and standard deviation) of 

the daily mean, minimum and maximum air temperature, mean precipitation and mean wind 

speed and direction were computed. The data for 2013-14 were compared with monthly 

climate normals (1981-2010) for Hemavan airport obtained via the Climate Explorer web 

portal maintained by the Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute. Data from another nearby 

SMHI weather station, Hemavan Skorvfjället, situated at 815 m asl, were also used to 

characterize the wind regime at higher elevations, but these data only extend back to 2008. 

3.2.2 Wolf Creek 

The nearest permanent weather station to the Wolf Creek catchment that has a long-term 

climate record is located at Whitehorse airport, <10 km away. Meteorological data from this 

site, covering the period 1993-2014, were obtained from Environment Canada. These include 

daily mean, maximum and minimum air temperature, rainfall, snowfall and total 

precipitation, wind speed and direction. In addition, monthly climate normals of temperature 

and precipitation were compiled for the period 1981-2010, and were used to evaluate the 

representativeness of the 2013-14 winter season. In the Wolf Creek catchment itself, three 

AWS equipped with a variety of sensors are operated by the YWRB in the forest, transition 

(‘buckbrush’) and alpine zones. From these stations, daily mean values of wind speed and 

direction were obtained for the period September 2013 to May 2014. These data were 

compared to historical data recorded by the three AWS for the same months in each cold 

season (Sept.-April). Only years for which the available data covered at least 75% of the cold 

season were compiled and used in the comparison (Table 4).  
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Table 4. Relative completeness of available bi-hourly wind data coverage (speed and direction) for the 
cold season (Sept. - April) at the three AWS maintained by the Yukon Water Resource Branch in Wolf 
Creek. Yellow cells indicate > 75% completeness, red cells > 95%. 

 
Alpine Transition (Buckbrush) Forest 

Season 
Ending 

Wind 
Speed (%) 

Wind 
Direction (%) 

Wind 
Speed (%) 

Wind 
Direction (%) 

Wind 
Speed (%) 

Wind 
Direction (%) 

1994 0 90 0 0 0 0 
1995 0 100 0 0 100 0 
1996 0 60 0 0 92 0 
1997 0 19 0 0 95 0 
1998 38 52 75 75 99 0 
1999 89 91 80 92 100 0 
2000 78 77 85 89 100 0 
2001 94 94 94 94 100 0 
2002 31 31 85 85 100 0 
2003 89 89 64 85 100 0 
2004 78 78 66 84 97 0 
2005 100 100 100 100 17 0 
2006 100 100 92 92 0 0 
2007 86 86 82 82 0 0 
2008 81 82 56 56 85 85 
2009 65 65 99 99 100 100 
2010 59 59 83 83 96 96 
2011 93 95 90 92 100 100 
2012 86 86 99 99 100 100 
2013 36 36 32 32 8 8 

 

 The YWRB have conducted snow surveys at Wolf Creek since September 1993, and 

these data were obtained for the present study (see example in Appendix A). The surveys are 

typically performed at monthly intervals during the snow season. Each survey produces an 

estimate of the mean snowpack depth, density and SWE at each reference site. The YWRB 

makes 25 snow depth probings at each site, five of which are accompanied by SWE and snow 

density measurements using a Federal sampler. Linear regressions of SWE and density vs. 

snow depth are performed for each site, and if the regression is shown to be statistically 

robust, it is used to infer SWE and density at the sites where these variables were not directly 

measured. The mean SWE at each location is then computed from all results. If the regression 

is not robust, the reported mean SWE is based on the average of the 5 sites measured with the 

Federal sampler. In the forested site, the snow depth measurements are taken at the same 

exact sites every year, near the AWS. At the buckbrush and alpine sites, depth measurements 

are paced out at ~2 m intervals, along a transect from the AWS to a consistent feature; a tree 

in the case of the buckbrush site, and a Nipher precipitation gauge in the alpine zone.  
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4. Results 
Detailed observations of snow depth, stratigraphy, density and SWE obtained at each of the 

field study sites are given in Appendix B and C.  

4.1 Evaluation of SWE measurement methods  

4.1.1. Sources of errors 

Toikka Snow Fork. The Toikka Snow Fork is marketed as a non-intrusive methodology 

that reduces the possibility of sampling-related errors when measuring the density of a 

snowpack. In their presentation of the instrument, Sihvola and Tiuri (1986) also discussed 

factors affecting its accuracy. The Snow Fork takes a point measurement of the snowpack, 

and the reported total pit SWE by this method is the sum of each point measurement taken in 

a snowpit. Each point measurement is assumed to be representative of the 5 cm of snow 

above it. Although the fork spikes are thin and sharp, some snow is compressed within the 

measured area, affecting the reliability of density measurements. Reported errors resulting 

from this effect (based on trials) ranged from 1.5 to 3.0 % for snow with densities varying 

between 0.2 and 0.5 g cm-3.  
In addition to the instrumental error, there are other sources of inaccuracy related to 

field measurements. The most common is accidental movement of the fork before or during 

measurement, causing involuntary compression of the measured snow area. The error caused 

by this is difficult to quantify and for the needs of this paper it is assumed to be ± 3 %. This 

value is derived from the assumption that any movement by the fork within the snowpack will 

not be greater than twice the width of its spikes, and therefore cause a compression error not 

greater than twice the calculated error given by Sihvola and Tiuri (1986). The total error for 

Snow Fork density measurements is conservatively estimated to be ± 6 %. Another source of 

error is the occasional presence of vegetation, such as branches, in the snowpack. Wherever 

this occurred in the field, an anomalous density reading was recorded, and care was taken to 

identify such anomalous measurements in the data.  

Wedge sampler. For the wedge sampler, sources of errors associated with field 

measurements include: the accidental introduction of extraneous material (e.g., snow from 

previous samples, soil particles) in the sample, the loss of snow when removing the sampler 

from the snow pit wall or when transferring snow to a weighing bag, undersampling due to 

the pit wall being uneven, the sampler being pushed in at a non-normal angle from the 

snowpit wall surface, the presence of hard layers in the snowpack, subjective error in reading 

the spring scale, weighing errors due to stiffening of the spring scale when cold or relaxed 
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when warm, or because of wind drag on the weighing bag or wet snow conditions. Table 5 

below summarizes error estimates for the aforementioned error sources, where available.  

 
Table 5. Summary of sources of error in estimating SWE using the Wedge Sampler.  

Error Source Weighing error  
(250 cm3 sample)  

SWE error 
 

Loss/additional inclusion of sample ± 5 % ± 5 % 

Subjective error in reading scale  ± 1 g ± 1.5 % 

Temperature / weight effect on spring scale  undetermined undetermined 

Estimated compounded error ± 1 g ± 5 % ± 6.5 %  

 

The estimated error on SWE that results from the loss/additional inclusion of snow in 

a sample is based on field observations made in this study. Subjective errors in reading snow 

weights on the spring scale can arise due to oscillations of the spring when loaded, different 

users interpreting the readings differently, or when the scale shaft sticks to the scale due to 

wind-blown snow or ice on the instrument, sometimes causing falsely similar values to be 

read for consecutive samples. When the latter was observed to occur in the field, efforts were 

made to clean the instrument and re-weigh the samples, but there likely remains some 

instances where such errors occurred nonetheless. There may also be accuracy errors caused 

by the ambient temperature affecting the stiffness of the spring scale. Dixon and Boon (2011) 

observed this phenomenon in a laboratory calibration of the spring scale used by the Federal 

Sampler, and reported underestimation errors up to 5% for low snow weights at low ambient 

temperatures. The spring balance of the Wedge Sampler used in this study is calibrated to 

measure a far narrower range of snow weights (for 250 cm3 volumes) than the Federal 

Sampler, but the temperature effect on measurements is presently undetermined.  

 

Federal sampler. Some of the sources of error in estimating SWE using a Federal 

Sampler are similar to those for the wedge sampler, and include accidental inclusion of 

extraneous materials (e.g. snow from previous samples or soil particles) in the sample, loss of 

snow (undersampling) when removing the tube from snowpack and/or tipping it for weighing, 

subjective errors in reading the SWE on the calibrated spring scales, or the effect of ambient 

conditions (temperature, wind) on the spring scale accuracy. Another source of error is 

instrument fatigue. Dixon and Boon (1981) found that the spring scale is subject to drift over 

time, and cite instances where poorly maintained cutting edges result in underestimation of 

SWE due to unsuccessful penetration of hard (icy) snow layers. Conservative estimates of 

errors on SWE measurements with the Federal Sampler are summarized in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Summary of sources of error in SWE estimation using the Federal Sampler.  

Error Source SWE error 

Instrument fatigue  undetermined  

Inclusion/loss of material (e.g., soil) undetermined 

Subjective error in reading spring scale ± 9.7 % 

Temperature / weight effect on spring scale ± 5 % 

Estimated compounded error ± 14.7 % 

 

4.1.2 Comparison of SWE estimates by various methods 

Figure 9 presents a comparison of SWE estimates for the Hemavan and Wolf Creek 

study sites, as obtained by the three different measurement methods: Snow Fork, Wedge 

sampler and Federal sampler. For the Snow Fork and Wedge sampler methods, SWE values 

for each snow pit represent the estimated total accumulation (in water equivalent) calculated 

from the discrete density measurements at 5 cm depth intervals. With these two methods, it 

was often difficult to obtain reliable density measurements at the very bottom of a snowpit 

due to uneven ground surfaces or vegetation. In some rare instances (< 1 % of 

measurements), the Snow Fork also gave erroneous density readings of zero. In such 

instances, density values for specific layers were assumed to be equal to those of layers 

directly above and/or below. This is admittedly an imperfect strategy. However, examination 

of the stratigraphy of snow pits where no measurements were missed showed that the snow 

layers close to the ground surface were stratigraphically homogenous between pits (often 

consisting in depth hoar) and with a relatively consistent density.  

Between the two field sites, the pattern of SWE measurements by method is not 

consistent. Most notably, the SWE estimates derived by the Federal Sampler method in 

Hemavan are highly skewed towards low values when compared with results from Wolf 

Creek. There is also a much greater difference between the SWE estimates by the three 

methods in Hemavan than in Wolf Creek, where results are much more comparable: the 

medians, interquartile ranges and means are similar, especially between the Wedge sampler 

and Federal sampler. In both field sites the estimates of SWE obtained by the Snow Fork 

method are slightly lower than those obtained by the other methods. 
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Figure 9. Box and whisker plot of total SWE estimated by different methods in Hemavan and Wolf 
Creek, SF = Snow Fork, WS = Wedge Sampler, Fed = Federal Sampler. For Hemavan, N = 15 
snowpits and for Wolf Creek, N = 17. Within the box and whisker plots the red line is the median 
value, the upper and lower limits of the boxes are the 75th and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers the 
most extreme data points not considered as outliers. Outliers are shown by red plus (+) signs. Error 
bars to the left of the box-plots (in blue) denote compound errors on the estimated mean SWE obtained 
by each method.  

The larger median SWE estimated by the Federal Sampler method in Hemavan 

relative to Wolf Creek could be a result of fatigue in the spring-loaded scale used in 

Hemavan. This may have caused unsystematic overestimations of snow weight for larger 

snow depths, as the skewed results from Hemavan suggest. Also, field observations at Wolf 

Creek showed more depth hoar layers consisting of coarse, loose grains at the bottom of the 

snowpack. This could may have resulted in greater undercatch when sampling at Wolf Creek, 

which would have lowered the estimated median and mean SWE estimates.  

The relatively low SWE estimates obtained by the Snow Fork method in both sites is 

most likely caused by the 5-cm point-sampling method failing to adequately measure the 

entire snowpack. For example, stratigraphic examination of snowpits showed many thin (< 1 

cm) hard, icy layers that the snow-fork probe would easily miss. Not accounting for such 

layers could explain at least part of the discrepancy in the SWE estimate obtained by the 

Snow Fork compared with the other methods. 

Deciding which methodology is most appropriate for estimating SWE partly depends 

on the desired spatial resolution of results (e.g., plot- vs. landscape-scale). Each methodology 

has advantages and disadvantages. Based on the results presented here and the error analysis, 

the Snow Fork appears to be the most precise method (but not necessarily the most accurate) 

for individual measurements, with the fewest potential known sources of error, but it would 

be prohibitively time-consuming if it were to be applied for large surveys of SWE at the 

landscape scale. It is also incapable of accurately measuring the density of discrete hard 

layers if these are too compact for the fork probe to penetrate (e.g., ice layers), which may 
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lead to SWE underestimation. In contrast, when used correctly, the Wedge Sampler can 

collect material from any layer in the snowpack, including fine ice layers. The Federal 

Sampler is the quickest and easiest methodology to use, requiring no snowpit excavation and 

the simplest manual operation. It, too, should sample the whole snowpack, but it also has the 

largest potential source of errors of the three methods. In particular, the skewed distribution of 

results from Hemavan suggest that it tends to overestimate SWE at the low-end range of 

values, an issue that was also reported by Dixon and Boon (2011).  

Because SWE measurements were taken by the two different Federal Samplers in 

Hemavan and Wolf Creek, results obtained by this method will not be used for comparing the 

effects of environmental factors on SWE at the two sites. The SWE estimates derived by the 

Snow Fork methods show closer similarities between the two field sites than those obtained 

with the Federal Sampler, but this method may also underestimate SWE contributions from 

dense, icy snow layers. For these reasons, the snow density and SWE estimates obtained with 

the Wedge Sampler will be used in the remainder of this study, unless otherwise stated.  

4.2. Spatial variability of snowpack properties  
The spatial variability of snowpack characteristics (within and between snowpits) at the two 

study sites is described on Figure 10 and 11 that present plots of snow pit depth, density and 

SWE at Hemavan and Wolf Creek, respectively. Summary statistics for these variables (mean 

and relative standard deviation) are also provided in Table . For snow depth measurements 

‘near-pit’ refers to the snow probe measurements taken within 5 m of each snowpit, and also 

includes the actual recorded depths of the snowpits. For density measurements, ‘within-’ or 

‘down-pit’ describe variations between discrete layers in each pit. The relative standard 

deviation (RSD) is used as metric of variability in all cases. ‘Intra-zone’ and ‘inter-zone’ refer 

to the variability of mean depth and density of individual snowpits within or between 

different vegetation zones (forest, transition, alpine). 

Figure 10 shows the variability of snow depth in Hemavan. Overall, snow depths are 

greater in the alpine than in the transition or forest zones. The variability of snow depth is 

highest in the transition zone for near-pit measurements (small spatial scale), but largest in the 

forest zone for between-pit measurements (larger spatial scale). Likewise, the RSD of snow 

depths in different vegetation zones (Table 6) shows that snow depth was most variable 

within the forest zone, and comparable between the transition and alpine zones. However, the 

relatively high RSD for snow depth in the forest zone could result from one snowpit, # 15, 

being significantly deeper than the three others.  
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Figure 10. Variations of (a) snowpack depth, (b) snow density, and (c) SWE at the various snow pits 
investigated in Hemavan. In (a) and (b), cross-marks (X) correspond to means (colored differently for 
individual snowpits), red lines to medians, boxes to the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers bracket 
~99 % of the cumulative probability distribution. Outliers are plotted as red plus (+) signs. In (c), error 
bars bracket the estimated the compound error of the snowpit SWE obtained from the Wedge sampler.  
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Figure 11. As in Fig. 10, but for Wolf Creek.  

Figure 10 also shows that at Hemavan, the snowpack in the alpine zone is denser than 

in both the transition and forest zones, where the mean densities are similar. The RSD for 

density within each pit however is relatively consistent across the different zones, and does 

not vary by more than 3 %. The variability of the mean snowpack density between snowpits 

(4 ≤ RSD ≤ 10 %) is much less than for densities within snowpits (21 ≤ RSD ≤  24 %), and 

the alpine zone shows the largest variability between snowpits. 
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Table 6. Descriptive statistics of snowpack properties measurements at Hemavan and Wolf Creek.        
n = number of snowpits in each zone. Mean values of snow depth (z), density (ρ) and SWE are 
averages for all snow pits within each vegetation zone. RSD = Relative standard deviation.  

 
Hemavan Wolf Creek 

 
n z (cm) 

RSD (%)  

n z (cm) 

RSD (%)  

near pit between near pit between 
Forest 4 126.9 15 30 6 67.6 7 19 
Transition 7 101.4 21 18 6 56.3 19 28 
Alpine 4 158.1 13 16 5 74.4 26 47 

 
n ρ (g cm-3) 

RSD (%) 
n ρ (g cm-3) 

RSD (%) 
within between within between 

Forest 4 0.30 24 4 6 0.24 21 5 
Transition 7 0.31 21 5 6 0.25 16 13 
Alpine 4 0.35 22 7 5 0.30 21 10 

 
n SWE (cm) RSD (%) between n SWE (cm) RSD (%) between 

Forest 4 27.45 22 6 14.13 22 
Transition 7 30.39 31 6 14.03 41 
Alpine 4 44.20 14 5 24.95 45 

  

In Wolf Creek, as in Hemavan, the greatest mean snow depth is found in the alpine 

zone, followed by the forest and then the transition zones (Fig. 11). However the mean snow 

depth in all vegetation zones is much less than in Hemavan. The mean snowpack densities in 

Wolf Creek (0.24-0.30 g cm-3) are also slightly lower than in Hemavan (0.30-0.35 g cm-3), 

although differences are slight. The spatial pattern is the same as in Hemavan, with the alpine 

snowpits having the densest snow, and the transition and forest snowpacks having lower but 

comparable densities. The RSD of snow density within snowpits at Wolf Creek are similar to 

those in Hemavan, but the density variations within snowpits of the transition zone are 

slightly less (Table 6). Variations in the mean snow density of snowpits across vegetation 

zones are also greater in Wolf Creek than in Hemavan, with the largest variations found in the 

transition zone. Comparing SWE estimates shows that there is a greater and more spatially 

variable snow water content in Hemavan than in Wolf Creek. In Hemavan, the mean SWE is 

greatest in the alpine zone but more variable in the transition and forest zones. The mean 

SWE at Wolf Creek is largest in the alpine zone but far less variable in the other vegetation 

zones.  

In summary, the snowpack at Hemavan is deeper, denser, and hence has a greater SWE 

content than in Wolf Creek, where the snow cover is thinner and less dense. There is also a 

greater spatial variability of snow cover properties in the different vegetation zones in 

Hemavan than in Wolf Creek. At both field sites, the alpine snowpack is the thickest, whereas 

snow properties in the forest and transition zones are generally comparable.  
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4.3. Landscape controls on snowpack properties 
In order to investigate the control exerted by different landscape properties (altitude, slope 

angle and aspect, and vegetation cover) on SWE variability at each study site, a least-squares 

linear regression analysis was performed for each property against the estimated SWE for 

individual snowpits to determine whether statistically robust relationships could be found. 

Results are shown graphically on Fig. 12 for Hemavan, and on Fig. 13 for Wolf Creek. For 

each regression, the estimated slope β  of the linear model, its 95 % confidence limits, the 

coefficient of determination R2 and the p-value for a two-sided t-test of significance (95 % 

level) were tabulated (Tables 7 and 8).  

In Hemavan, altitude is the only factor that shows a clear positive and statistically 

significant relationship with SWE across all vegetation zones (β  = 0.08 cm m-1; R2 = 0.49; p 

≤ 0.01). The ground slope angle shows a possible negative relationship with SWE (β = -1.93 

cm deg-1), but the regression slope is not significantly different than zero at the 95 % 

confidence level. Within each vegetation zone, none of the correlations with landscape 

properties are statistically meaningful.  

Similar results are observed at Wolf Creek, where altitude is the only landscape 

property that shows a clear, positive and significant relationship with SWE across all 

vegetation zones. However, this relationship is not as strong (β = 0.03 cm m-1; R2 = 0.25) as 

in Hemavan. Within individual vegetation zones, there is some evidence for a positive (but 

non-significant) relationship between slope aspect cosine and SWE, which suggests that 

north-facing slopes can generally be expected to have greater SWE. 
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Figure 12. Linear regression of altitude, ground surface slope angle and ground surface slope aspect 
(cosine transformed) against SWE for Hemavan snowpits. (a) all pits; (b) forested sites; (c) transitional 
sites: and (d) alpine sites. Data points show minimum compound error bars from SWE estimation. 
Dotted red lines show the 95% confidence bounds of the regression model. 
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Figure 13. As per Fig. 12, but for Wolf Creek. 
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Table 7. Estimates of the slope (β, with 95 % confidence limits) and coefficient of determination (R2) 
for least-squares linear regression of landscape factors against SWE at Hemavan. Bold figures are 
statistically significant at the 95 % level of confidence.     

  Altitude  Aspect Slope 
All snow pits β 

95 % conf. lim. on β 
0.08 
[0.03, 0.13] 

5.03 
[-4.55, 14.61] 

-1.93 
[-3.83, -0.03] 

 R2 0.49 0.09 0.27 
 p-value (α = 0.05) < 0.01 0.28 <0.05 
 Forest 
 

β 
95 % conf. lim. on β 

0.08  
[-0.15, 0.31] 

2.76 
[-22.73, 28.24] 

-1.02 
[-4.99, 2.94] 

 R2 0.54 0.10 0.38 
 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.26 0.69 0.38 
Transition 
 

β 
95 % conf. lim. on β 

0.09 
[-0.15, 0.33] 

-12.33 
[-57.25, 32.59] 

1.98 
[-8.49, 12.47] 

 R2 0.17 0.10 0.05 
 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.36 0.51 0.65 
Alpine β 

95 % conf. lim. on β 
R2 

-0.03 
[-0.37, 0.30] 
0.08 

1.90 
[-18.08, 21.89] 
0.08 

-4.48 
[-16.79, 7.82] 
0.55 

 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.72 0.72 0.26 
 

 
 
Table 8: As in Table 7, but for Wolf Creek.      

  Altitude  Aspect Slope 
All snow pits 
 

β 
95 % conf. lim. on β 

0.03 
[<0.01, 0.06] 

 2.20 
[-3.25, 7.76] 

-0.18 
[-0.98, 0.63] 

 R2 0.25 0.05 0.01 
 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.04 0.40 0.65 
 Forest 
 

β 
95 % conf. lim. on β 

 <-0.01 
[-0.06, 0.05] 

0.49  
[-5.14, 6.12] 

0.22 
[-0.52, 0.95] 

 R2 <0.01 0.01 0.14 
 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.86 0.82 0.46 
 Transition 
 

β 
95 % conf. lim. on β 

 0.06 
[-0.14, 0.25] 

3.98 
[-3.68, 11.65]  

-0.33 
[-1.58, 0.92] 

 R2 0.14 0.34 0.19 
 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.47 0.22 0.51 
Alpine β 

95 % conf. lim. on β 
R2 

-0.03 
[-0.31, 0.25] 
0.03 

-2.40 
[-28.34, 23.54] 
0.03 

-1.18 
[-10.44, 8.08] 
0.05 

 p-value (α = 0.05) 0.78 0.79 0.71 
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4.4 Climatological factors 

4.4.1 Temperature and precipitation 

Since the period of field data collection in this study was limited to a few weeks within a 

single season, one must consider whether this period was representative of the longer-term 

mean climatological conditions at the study sites. To find out, historical climatological data 

from Hemavan and Whitehorse airports were used to compute frequency histograms of the 

mean temperature, precipitation and cumulative snow depth for the period 1st September to 

30th April (as an indication of average conditions during fall and winter) between 1981 and 

2010, against which conditions recorded in the fall-winter 2013-14 were compared (Figure 

14). 

 
Figure 14. Frequency histograms of mean daily temperature (top), total precipitation (middle) and 
maximum snow depth (bottom) in the cold season (Sept.-May) at Hemavan airport, 1981-2010, based 
on historical climatological data from SMHI. Mean conditions for the winter 2013-2014 are shown in 
blue. 
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Figure 15. Frequency histograms of mean daily temperature (top), total precipitation (middle) and 
maximum snow depth (bottom) in the cold season (Sept.-May) at Whitehorse airport, 1981-2010, based 
on historical climatological data from Environment Canada. Mean conditions for the winter 2013-2014 
are shown in blue. 

Figures 14 and 15 show that climatological conditions over the fall and winter of 2013-

14 were close to 30-year normals in both Hemavan and Wolf Creek. The cumulated 

precipitation at Hemavan in 2013-14 was slightly greater than the long-term mean, and the 

maximum seasonal snow depth in Wolf Creek was near the high end of the probability 

distribution for Whitehorse, but this could be due to the altitude difference between 

Whitehorse airport (706 m asl) and the Wolf Creek basin (up to 1600 m asl). Comparing the 

two sites shows that the long-term probability distributions of mean daily temperatures are 

very similar, except that temperatures recorded at Whitehorse airport have a greater range, 

and are less skewed towards warm values than in Hemavan. In contrast, cumulative 

precipitation and maximum snow depth are clearly greater and more variable in Hemavan.  
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For Wolf Creek, the snow depth and SWE recorded during the field campaign in April 

2014 can also be compared to data from snow surveys conducted since 1993 by the YWRB, 

and to snow accumulation records from the three AWS (Fig. 16 and 17). The ''YWRB 94-13'' 

data shown below are from the YWRB snow surveys made in the month of April in each 

year. The ''SR50'' data are measurements made with Campbell Scientific SR50 sonic rangers 

installed on the AWS, which measure snow surface height with an accuracy of ±1 cm. In 

addition, the cumulative cold season (Sept-May) precipitation recorded by Nipher gauges at 

the three AWS over the period 1994-2013 can be compared with measurements for the cold 

season ending in 2014 (Fig. 18). 

 
Figure 16. Box and whisker plots of April snow depth measurements at Wolf Creek. YWRB data are 
from Yukon Water Resource Branch snow surveys, and SR50 data are from sonic ranger 
measurements at the AWS sites. Numerals refer to years: 94-13 = 1994-2013; 14 = 2014. 'Field’ are 
snowpit data collected in this study. Centre lines correspond to medians, boxes to the 25th and 75th 
percentiles, and whiskers bracket ~99 % of the cumulative probability distributions. Outliers are 
plotted as plus (+) signs.  
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Figure 17. Same as in Fig. 16, but for SWE measurements at Wolf Creek. 

 

 
Figure 18. Box and whisker plots of cumulative cold-season (Sept.-May) precipitation recorded 

by Nipher gauge at the AWS in the alpine, transition (‘Buckbrush’, abbreviated to Buck) and forest 
vegetation zones at Wolf Creek. Box and whiskers correspond to data for the period 1994-2013, while 
blue cross-marks (X) correspond to data from the season ending in 2014. Red center lines are medians, 
boxes limits are the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers bracket ~99 % of the cumulative probability 
distributions. Outliers are plotted as plus (+) signs. 

 
 Figures 16 and 17 show that the median snow depth and SWE measured by this 

study in the alpine and forest zones of Wolf Creek in April 2014 exceed the range previously 
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recorded during the YWRB surveys conducted in the month of April between 1994 and 2013, 

and also in April 2014. In contrast, median measurements of snow depth and SWE in the 

forest-alpine (buckbrush) transition zone compared well with the range of values recorded by 

the YWRB surveys (Figs. 16 and 17). Furthermore, the cumulated median snow depth and 

precipitation recorded by the AWS SR50 sensors and the Nipher gauges for the cold season 

ending in May 2014 were either lower (alpine site) or comparable (forest and transition sites) 

to those measured in previous years at these sites (Fig. 17 and 19). These observations 

suggest that the discrepancies observed in the alpine and forest zones between the April 2014 

snow depth and SWE measurements and those from the YWRB surveys may be due to the 

broader spatial coverage of the 2014 field measurements relative to the area covered by the 

annual YWRB surveys (Fig. 5). In other words, the location of the annual YWRB surveys in 

the forest and alpine sites may be such that it underestimates the mean or median snow depth 

and SWE across these zones. On balance, therefore, there is no evidence to indicate that snow 

accumulation during the cold season 2013-14, in which field measurements were performed 

at Wolf Creek, differed markedly from long-term (1994-2013) means, except, possibly, for 

below-normal lower snowfall and/or snow accumulation in the alpine zone. More on this 

below.  

4.4.2 Winds 

Winds can have a strong effect on snow redistribution across the landscape. Accordingly, it is 

important to contrast average wind conditions at the two study sites in Hemavan and Wolf 

Creek, and to establish if the sampling period in 2013-14 was representative of normal 

conditions, or not. To do this, records of wind speed and direction from Hemavan airport and 

from the three AWS at Wolf Creek were used as before, as well as wind data recorded by the 

Skorvfjället weather station near Hemavan. Wind data are presented as wind roses on Fig. 19 

to 21.  

 In the most recent 5 years, the dominant cold season wind direction recorded at 

Hemavan airport was consistently from the southeast, and instances of high mean wind 

speeds (≥ 10 m s-1) during this period also came from the same general direction (Fig. 19). 

Data from the 2013-14 cold season did not differ significantly from those in previous seasons. 

Higher up at strong winds are more frequent, and, as in Hemavan airport, predominantly from 

the southeast, but winds from the west appear to be more common at this altitude. At 

Skorvfjället, as in Hemavan airport, winds recorded in the 2013-14 cold season did not differ 

markedly from those in previous years (Fig. 20).  

 At Wolf Creek, the possibilities of comparing wind directions between the cold 

season 2013-14 with those of previous years are limited by several circumstances. One is that 

historical wind patterns recorded at Whitehorse airport (706 m asl) may not be representative 
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of higher-elevation sites in the Wolf Creek basin because these winds are strongly funneled in 

the axis of the Yukon River valley all year round. Unfortunately, there is no other long-term, 

permanent weather station operating outside of the Yukon river valley that could provide an 

indication of long-term wind patterns at altitudes above the river valley. Finally, the available 

wind data from the three AWS located in the Wolf Creek basin itself are discontinuous, with 

uneven coverage between the different sites (Table 4).  

 Figure 21 shows that at the forest and transition (buckbrush) AWS, wind roses for 

the 2013-14 cold season closely resemble those of previous years for which data are 

available, the most frequent wind direction being from the south-east at the forest site, and 

from the southwest at the buckbrush site. However at the alpine AWS, the predominant wind 

directions during the 2013-14 cold season and in previous years clearly differ. In 2013-14, 

winds blew predominantly from the southwest, while in previous years winds blew primarily 

from the southeast. Hence in that respect, the 2013-14 cold season may have been unusual. 

Overall, daily wind speeds at Wolf Creek are comparable to those at Hemavan Airport, but 

stronger winds occur more frequently at higher altitudes in Hemavan, as indicated by the 

Skorvfjället data.  
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Figure 19. Daily averaged wind speed and direction recorded at Hemavan Airport from September 1st 
to May 1st; (a) 2008 – 2009 (b) 2009 – 2010 (c) 2010 – 2011 (d) 2011 – 2012 (e) 2012 – 2013 (f) 2013 
– 2014  
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Figure 20. Daily averaged wind speed and direction recorded at Skorvfjället (right) from September 1st 
to May 1st; (a) 2008 – 2009 (b) 2009 – 2010 (c) 2010 – 2011 (d) 2011 – 2012 (e) 2012 – 2013 (f) 2013 
– 2014  
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Figure 21. Daily averaged wind speed and direction data recorded at Wolf Creek from September 1st 
to May 1st; (a) compiled alpine AWS historical (b) alpine AWS 2013 – 2014 (c) compiled buckbrush 
AWS historical  (d) buckbrush AWS 2013 – 2014 (e) compiled forest AWS historical (f) forest AWS 
2013 – 2014. See Table 4 for data coverage of the different AWS. 
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5. Discussion 

5.1 Spatial variability of snow depth, density and SWE 
The characteristics (depth, stratigraphy) of snowpacks at Hemavan and Wolf Creek can be 

interpreted using the snow cover classification proposed by Sturm and Holmgren (1995; see 

Table 9). At Hemavan, the thick (~100-165 cm) and dense (≥ 0.30 g cm-3) snowpack 

consisting in coarse-grain layers intersected by hard icy crusts corresponds well with Sturm 

and Holmgren's 'alpine' snow cover class. At Wolf Creek, the thinner snowpack (≤ 75 cm) of 

lower density (≤ 30 g cm-3) with frequent depth hoar layers is closer to the 'Taiga' snow cover 

class of Sturm and Holmgren (1995). However, considering the high variability of snow 

depth between individual vegetation zones (Table 6: RSD up to 47 %), or even within 

snowpits (Table 6: RSD up to 26 %), the 'mountain' snow cover class is probably a better 

descriptor at both Hemavan and Wolf Creek. The RSD for snow depths at Hemavan and Wolf 

Creek also compare well with data from long-term snowpack observations made by Winstral 

and Marks (2014) in the mountains of Idaho, USA.  

Comparing the variability (RSD) of snow depth within vegetation zones at the two 

field sites is of interest (Table 6). At Wolf Creek, the RSD of snowpack depth follows the 

expected pattern of largest variations in the alpine zone (47 %), where the potential of snow 

redistribution by wind is largest. This is supported by measured wind speeds at the Wolf 

Creek AWS, which show an increasing frequency of strong winds as one goes from the forest 

to the alpine zone (Fig. 21). In contrast to Wolf Creek, the greatest variability (30 %) of snow 

depth at Hemavan is observed within the forest zone, and it decreases in the transition and 

alpine zones (16-18 %). While this observation is based on a limited sample size, it seems to 

support published findings to the effect that relatively open forest cover, or deciduous versus 

coniferous, leads to increased variability of snow depth at the end of the snow season 

(Lundquist et al, 2013. Anderson et al, 2014). A more extensive sampling of snow depth at 

Hemavan, and the inclusion of metrics for vegetation cover density, would help to determine 

is the observed large snow depth variability in the birch forest zone is a consistent feature 

every year, and if so, what explains it. 

 It is also interesting to note that although there are higher wind speeds recorded at 

the Skorvfjället weather station (815 m asl) near Hemavan compared to the alpine AWS in 

Wolf Creek (1520 m asl) (Fig. 19 – 21), the alpine snowpack depth at Hemavan is more 

spatially homogeneous than at Wolf Creek. This apparent contradiction can probably be 

explained by the fact that the snowpack at Hemavan is thicker, denser, and more cohesive 

than that at Wolf Creek, and therefore less subject to wind deflation. 
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Table 9. Snow cover classification. Adapted from Sturm and Holmgren (1995).  

Snow Cover 

Class 

 

Description 

Depth Range 

(cm) 

Bulk Density 

(g cm-3 ) 

 

No. of Layers 

Tundra A thin, cold, wind blown snow. 

Usually found above or North of 

treeline, Consists of basal depth 

hoar overlain by multiple wind 

slabs 

10 - 75 0.38 0 - 6 

Taiga Thin to moderately deep, low 

density pack up to 120 cm. Found 

in cold climate forests where wind, 

winter T and initial density are all 

low. Up to 80% hoar by winter’s 

end. 

30 - 120 0.26 >15 

alpine Deep, intermediate to cold snow 

cover up to 250 cm. Alternate 

layers varying thickness and grain 

size. Basal hoar common. Melt 

features occur but generally small-

scale 

75 - 250 No data >15 

Maritime Deep, warm snowpacks, potentially 

>300 in depth. Large melt features 

common, coarse grains ubiquitous 

75 - 500 0.35 >15 

Ephemeral Thin extremely warm snow cover. 

Begins to melt after deposition. 

Often just a single snowfall event 

represented 

0 - 50 No data 1 - 3 

Prairie A thin, moderately cold snow cover 

with substantial wind drifting 

0 - 50 No data < 5 

Mountain Highly variable snow cover 

depending on solar radiation effects 

and local wind regime. Usually 

deeper than adjacent lowlands. 

 No data Variable 

 

At both Hemavan and Wolf Creek, within-snowpit variations of snow density were 

found to be comparable across all vegetation zones (Table 6), which suggests that processes 

governing metamorphism in the snowpack are largely consistent throughout the catchments. 

Visual stratigraphic observations made in the field support this. There were no defining 

differences between the stratigraphy of individual snowpits, all showed the same sequence of 
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snow accumulation events, and icy layers were not exclusively found in any one vegetation 

zone. Variations in the mean density of the snowpack within any given vegetation zone were 

also relatively small (4-13 %, median 6 %).  

These observations contrast with some findings from previous studies of snowpack in 

mountain catchments. For example, López-Moreno et al. (2013), investigating snow cover in 

a Pyrenean catchment, reported RSD of 27 to 76 % for snow depth, and 5 to 32 % for snow 

density. The observed variability of snow depth and density across the Hemavan and Wolf 

Creek study areas is comparatively small, and only in the forested zone at Hemavan does the 

snow cover variability approach the upper range of values reported by López-Moreno et al. 

(2013). The relatively large variability in the snowpack properties in the Pyrenean catchment 

is likely due to the much steeper terrain and the wetter, warmer climate of the Pyrenees. As 

these comparisons suggest, it would be of great interest in future studies to compare the 

spatial variability of snow cover properties (depth, density, SWE) averaged over 25 x 25 km 

areas (the size of EASE grid cells used for PM sensing of snow cover) across many different 

mountain catchment types with contrasted climatic conditions (temperature, precipitation, 

winds) and relief (different mean and standard deviation of elevation). In the GlobSnow SWE 

product, for example, EASE grid cells that cover areas with local variations in altitude in 

excess of ≥ 200 m are masked out as 'complex terrain', which reflects the current lack of 

confidence in scaling SWE observations in such areas (Tarkala et al., 2011). Defining the 

relationships that exist between mean grid-cell snowpack properties, and variability within 

cells in different mountain settings, could help to improve confidence in such extrapolations.   

The spatial variability of SWE is a function of the variability of both snow depth and 

density. In this respect, the larger SWE of the snowpack at Hemavan compared to Wolf Creek 

is largely due to the thicker snowpack in Hemavan, since the density variations are relatively 

small. It is also noteworthy that the largest variability in SWE was observed in the transition 

and alpine zones at Wolf Creek (Table 6: RSD = 41 and 45 %, respectively), whereas the 

same zones in Hemavan had much lower variability (RSD = 31 and 14 %, respectively). 

Again, the thicker, denser, and more compact (hence less wind-deflation prone) snowpack at 

Hemavan is likely to account for these differences.  

5.2 Environmental controls on snowpack properties 
At both Hemavan and Wolf Creek, a significant, positive relationship was found between 

SWE and altitude across the entire catchments (Fig. 12 and 13). This is consistent with a 

commonly reported finding pertaining to snow in mountain regions, that positive precipitation 

gradients with altitude result in the greater accumulation of snowfall at higher elevations 

(Anderson et al., 2014; Grünewald and Lehning, 2011; Grünewald et al., 2014; López-

Moreno et al., 2011). Grünewald et al. (2014) identified a series of elevation gradient patterns 
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for snow distribution in the Alps and Pyrénées (their Fig. 4). The most common pattern they 

found was that on an increase in snow depth up to some optimum elevation, followed by a 

decrease at higher altitudes. The snow cover data that were obtained as part of the present 

study covered a much lower altitude range (max. of 415 m at Wolf Creek) than that in the 

Grünewald et al. (2014) study (728 to 1436 m), which makes comparisons of results difficult. 

However it is known that the snow accumulation gradient on the continental side of the St. 

Elias Mountains, 250 km to the northwest of Wolf Creek, shows a decrease in accumulation 

with increasing altitudes up to least 2600 m asl (Baltrenas, 2014). Hence, there is likely some 

altitude in this part of the southwestern Yukon, between ~1510 m (the highest point surveyed 

in Wolf Creek) and 2600 m, where the snow accumulation gradient with elevation is reversed.  

 Other than the general observation of an increase in SWE with altitude, the only 

somewhat statistically meaningful relationship that was found between landscape properties 

and SWE is a negative correlation with slope angle in Hemavan (but not in Wolf Creek). The 

maximum slope angle that was derived from the Hemavan DEM is ~10º, which is not steep 

enough to trigger snow avalanches, and there was no evidence of mass movements in the 

snowpack. Some of the slopes at least were steep enough (≥ 9º) to allow for the formation of 

leeward snow drifts (Pomeroy et al., 1997), but drift formation should increase, not decrease, 

snow accumulation and SWE on such slopes. An alternative explanation for the observed 

inverse relationship between slope angle and SWE at Hemavan is that downslope, density-

driven winds tend to cause greater snow scouring on the steepest slopes in winter, leaving 

these slopes with lesser snow accumulation by the end of the cold season. 

 At Wolf Creek, the coniferous trees (predominantly black spruce) probably contribute 

greatly to homogenize the forest zone snowpack, effectively masking the influence of other 

landscape properties such as slope angle. Interception by the canopy was shown to be the 

dominant processes of snow accumulation in forest sites at Wolf Creek (Pomeroy et al., 

1999). It is important to note though that the lowest elevations in the catchment, which also 

have the densest tree cover, were not sampled during the spring 2014 field campaign. The 

lowest snowpit sampled in this study (# 11) was at 1150 m asl. The snowpack depth at this 

site was 61.8 cm, the mean density 0.24 g cm-3, and the mean SWE 13.06 cm. Lower down at 

the forest AWS site (750 m asl), the YWRB survey for April 2014 reported a mean snow 

depth of 36.5 cm, a mean density of 0.26 g cm-3, and an estimated SWE of 9.40 cm 

(Appendix A). These results suggest that the positive relationship between altitude and SWE 

applies to elevations below 1000 m asl in the Wolf Creek catchment.  

There are some indications, both in Hemavan and in Wolf Creek, that more north-

facing slopes tend to have greater SWE (Fig. 12 and 13). One contributing factor may be that 

lesser insolation on these slopes limits the amount of ablation (e.g., by sublimation) compared 

to south-facing slopes, but other processes may be involved, too. In the Arctic tundra 
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landscape of Alaska, Sturm et al. (2001) observed that snow accumulates on the downwind 

(lee) side of tall shrubs until snow depth exceeds their height, thus creating long drifts (up to 

10 m). Since bushes and shrubs tend to be more abundant, relative to trees, on more north-

facing slopes, this may contribute to increase on the snowpack thickness there, especially if 

predominant winds are southerly (i.e. downslope). The sparse sampling and relatively coarse 

resolution of the DEMs used in this study did not permit verification as to whether this effect 

is noticeable in the two study catchments. However in both Hemavan and Wolf Creek, 

meteorological data show that winds during the cold season generally blow from the 

southeast or southwest quadrants (Fig. 19 to 21), so one may suggest that in the forest-alpine 

transition zone, shrubs and bushes (particularly the buckbrush at Wolf Creek) accentuates the 

expected pattern of snow redistribution by wind and accumulation on north-facing, sheltered 

slopes through enhanced interception. Sturm et al. (2001) also suggest that there is a positive 

feedback between increased snow depth and shrub height. Prevailing winds on southerly 

aspects might mean increased damage to young shrubs and denser, less insulating snowpacks, 

whereas on sheltered slopes, greater snow accumulation leads to thicker snow-packs that 

maintain a warmer winter soil surface, promoting greater nutrient release which in turn leads 

to more shrub growth. Conceivably, these processes may be involved in the catchments 

investigated in Sweden and the Yukon, but this would require verification through further 

field studies. 

In general, the weak character, or absence, of relationships between most landscape 

properties and SWE in both Hemavan and Wolf Creek is partly due to the limited number of 

observations in this study, but it also underscores an important knowledge gap. There are in 

fact few published studies on landscape controls of snow distribution in the type of forests 

characteristic of high-latitude mountain environments. In one study at mid-latitude, Penn et 

al. (2012) investigated the distribution of SWE in the Hubbard Brook Experimental forest in 

New Hampshire, USA. In particular, they compared areas with closed canopies with those 

having gaps, and found that SWE was highest in north-facing open areas, and decreased with 

increasing density of conifer trees. In view of the considerations presented above, future work 

on snow distribution in sites such as Hemavan and Wolf Creek should incorporate an analysis 

of relevant forest cover properties, such as basal tree area, tree diameter at breast height, and 

sky-view fraction as determined by hemispheric photographs, terrestrial and/or aerial laser 

scanning. The methods used by Reid et al. (2014) in their study of a birch forest canopy in 

Northern Finland would be a good starting point for the Hemavan site. 
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5.3 Climatological Factors 
Climatological data from both Hemavan and Whitehorse airports, Skorvfjället and the YWRB 

AWS show that, with only minor exception, the 2013-2014 cold season in both study sites 

was unexceptional when compared to historical data. The southwesterly dominant wind 

direction at the alpine AWS in Wolf Creek in 2013-2014 is the only unusual observation, and 

suggests an alternative wind-regime at higher altitudes for that year. Closer examination of 

monthly values for both sites (Appendix D and E) next to compiled climate normal data does 

show instances where there are atypical conditions for a given period. Beyond the scope of 

this study would be a more detailed analysis how unusual monthly variations are exhibited in 

the snowpack, for example, whether warmer than usual January temperatures in Whitehorse 

can be seen in the stratigraphic sequence within the different zones of Wolf Creek. This 

would circumvent the bias of characterizing a snowpack only in its condition of peak 

accumulation. 

Differences between climatic conditions at the two study sites can account reasonably 

well for some of the contrasts seen in the snowpacks at the end of the 2013-2014 winter. The 

relatively warmer mean winter temperatures at Hemavan, compared to Wolf Creek, are 

reflected by the denser snow and the prevalence of ice-layers and other melt-features in the 

snowpack. In contrast, the higher incidence of relatively thick depth hoar layers at the base of 

the snowpack in Wolf Creek are indicative of a strong temperature gradient created by colder 

air temperatures in autumn. The greater mean snow depth in Hemavan is a result of the higher 

cumulative precipitation at this site, compared to Wolf Creek, and this also affects the density 

of the snowpack. The relative influence of the different wind regimes at both sites is harder to 

relate to specific snowpack properties. In Hemavan, the wind speeds recorded at Skorvfjället 

(Fig. 20) are likely representative of those affecting the field site. These winds are frequently 

stronger than those experienced at Wolf Creek, and may act to increase the density of the 

snowpack through the formation of hard, wind-packed layers during winter months. 

The long-term precipitation records from the AWS deployed at Wolf Creek show no 

clear evidence for a precipitation gradient with altitude across the different vegetation zones 

within the catchment (Fig. 18). However, the representativeness of some of the AWS sites at 

Wolf Creek may be questioned from the findings of this study. The depth and SWE of the 

snowpack measured in the alpine zone in April 2014 far exceeded the range recorded by 

YWRB surveys close to the AWS site. This AWS is located on a relatively flat, windswept 

plateau which is an uncommon site compared to the rest of this zone, which exhibits large 

variations in slope angle and aspect. As a result, the recorded precipitation at this site could be 

underestimated due to undercatch by the gauge. Likewise, in the forested zone the measured 

snowpack depth and SWE in 2014 were notably higher than those previously recorded by the 
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YWRB surveys. The forest zone AWS is presently set in a very flat area at the lowest end of 

the elevation range of the catchment, and among the densest, tallest trees. Moving upslope the 

space between trees increases as their height diminishes, such that a more representative site 

for mean conditions across the forested zone may in fact lie at a higher elevation. These 

considerations underscore the intrinsic challenge in identifying representative conditions of 

snowfall and accumulation in a mountain landscape with complex topography and vegetation 

cover.  
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6. Conclusions 
This study sought to examine and contrast the spatial variability of snowpack characteristics 

(depth, density and SWE) in two sub-Arctic mountain catchments, the first in Hemavan, 

northern Sweden, and the second in the Wolf Creek Research Basin, Yukon Territory, 

Canada. The two field sites were chosen for their comparable high latitude and relief, and 

because both also included a transition from forest to alpine tundra cover. Differences in 

winter climate, vegetation composition (e.g., coniferous- vs. birch-dominated forest) and 

relief (altitude, ground surface aspect, ground surface slope angle) between the two study 

sites were examined in an attempt to discover their relative influence of the qualities and the 

spatial variability of snowpacks. In addition, an appraisal of the respective merits of three 

techniques for in situ measurement of SWE was performed. Based upon an analysis of 

possible measurement errors, the wedge-shaped snow sampler was selected as the most 

accurate and appropriate instrument for this purpose. 

 Field measurement campaigns at the two study sites were undertaken in April 2014, 

at the approximately time of maximum late winter snow depth. The bulk of the field data 

were obtained by stratigraphic measurements in snowpits and snow coring for SWE 

estimation, and these observations were supplemented with recordings of local climate 

variables, as well as descriptive data on landscape properties obtained from maps and DEMs. 

Historical snow course and/or climate data were compared to observations from the 2013-14 

winter, which established that this particular period was largely representative of typical 

winters at both field sites.  

Differences in the snowpack characteristics (depth, density, SWE) at the two study 

sites can be ascribed to a combination of climatic and landscape factors. Hemavan receives 

more precipitation and winter conditions there are warmer and windier compared to those at 

Wolf Creek, which is drier, colder and less windy. Snow depth, density and SWE were found 

to be greatest in the alpine zone of both study catchments but the spatial variability of these 

properties differed between the two sites. The forested zone at Hemavan showed a 

considerably greater variability of snowpack depth than at Wolf Creek, presumably because 

the lower vegetation density of the leafless birch trees that make up the forest at Hemavan 

(compared to the more homogeneous coniferous forest at Wolf Creek) cause small scale 

variations in snow ablation/accumulation regimes. In contrast, the variability of snowpack 

depth and SWE was larger in the transition and alpine zones at Wolf Creek than at Hemavan.  

In both Hemavan and Wolf Creek, a significant positive relationship was observed 

between altitude and SWE, possibly due to increased precipitation with altitude but also 

because of the preferential formation of snowdrifts in more wind-exposed areas. No other 

landscape qualities (such as slope angle or aspect) showed any clear or significant 
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relationships with SWE in either catchment. Within individual vegetation zones, slope aspect 

was found to be positively correlated with SWE at Wolf Creek, but only in the forest-alpine 

transition zone. It is suggested that within this zone, thick, low-lying 'buckbrush' patches that 

grow preferentially on north-facing slopes cause greater amounts of snow to be intercepted, 

which results in thicker, more insulating snowpacks. This may in turn favor biological 

activity and nutrient release from warmer soil temperatures, and lead to more vigorous plant 

growth to intercept more snow during the following winter season. 

Findings within this thesis highlight how different snowpacks may be encountered 

across two mountain catchments that broadly similar in latitude, altitude and topography, but 

with contrasted climate and vegetation type and cover. The snowpack at Hemavan can be 

described as a maritime mountain type, while that at Wolf Creek is closer to a taiga/tundra 

type. The dominant factors that determine the spatial variability of the snowpack at the two 

study sites were difficult to identify from the limited field data available, but the vegetation 

type, e.g. coniferous versus deciduous trees, can very likely account for at least some of the 

inter-site differences in view of the different efficiencies in snow interception. A more 

comprehensive, quantitative analysis of vegetation cover would enhance the value of future 

field studies of snow conditions at such sites, as would extending snowpack measurements to 

prior and after the timing of peak SWE. Also of interest in future studies would be an 

evaluation of different vegetation types on the vertical variability of snow density, crystal 

shape and size in the snowpack throughout the course of winter, as this knowledge could help 

to improve retrieval algorithms of SWE from PM remote-sensing in mountain environments, 

which at this time remain largely unreliable. 
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Appendix A: Hemavan snow pit data 
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Appendix B: Wolf 

Creek snow pit data 
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Appendix C: Example Wolf Creek snow survey 
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Appendix D: Hemavan Airport Climate Normals  
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Appendix E: Whitehorse Airport Climate Normals 
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